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Abstract This CIRSE Standards of Practice document is

developed by an expert writing group under the guidance

of the CIRSE Standards of Practice Committee. It aims to

assist Interventional Radiologists in their daily practice by

providing best practices for conducting meetings on mor-

bidity and mortality.
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Introduction

Adverse events are inevitable in medicine across all spe-

cialties. The need to learn from adverse outcomes is an

essential part of safe clinical practice, especially in spe-

cialties centred around performing invasive procedures [1].

Interventional Radiology (IR) is a specialty that offers a

wide range of minimally invasive, image-guided treatments

for an increasing number of disease processes. The benefits

of IR techniques have been recognised by healthcare pro-

viders and policy makers, resulting in continued expansion

of the scope and complexity of procedures. Interventional

Radiologists require specialist training to equip them with

the technical skills to perform procedures safely and to a

high standard, and the clinical expertise to make appro-

priate decisions and manage potential complications [2, 3].

The need to report and investigate medical adverse

events is well recognised. Mortality and morbidity (M&M)

conferences are widely used platforms for clinicians to

learn from such events. The origin of the M&M conference

is often attributed to the work of Ernest Armoury Codman,

a surgeon at Massachusetts General Hospital who in 1916

proposed a standardised approach to recording outcomes of

surgery, including failures and complications, as a means

to improve surgical practice [4, 5]. He categorised adverse

outcomes according to factors related to surgeon, disease or

patient and considered interventions to prevent similar

events from occurring in the future.

The principles underlying the modern-day M&M con-

ference have evolved mainly through experience in surgery

and anaesthesia [5–7]. There is now greater understanding

of human factors and errors in medicine, in that the root

cause is often not only attributable to an individual, but a

result of organisation and system failures [8]. The M&M

conference can be a forum for identifying such issues to

provide a basis to implement change and improve patient

safety. Contemporary M&M meetings form an important

part of the organisation’s governance framework that

supports individual learning and encourages examination

of current systems and processes [6, 7, 9–13].

There are several studies that support the effectiveness

of M&M conferences in reducing mortality. One academic
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surgical unit reported 40% reduction in surgical mortality

four years after introducing robust elements to M&M

conferences [14], and another large surgical centre reported

significant reduction in observed-to-expected mortality

ratios from 1.14 to 0.75 one year after introduction of a

standardised M&M review process [15]. Recent public

enquiries into poor post-operative outcomes have also

emphasised the importance of M&M meetings [16, 17].

Indeed, attendance at M&M meetings is mandatory for

surgeons in the United States [18, 19], and all surgeons in

the United Kingdom are also expected to attend according

to best practice guidelines [7]. Despite the growing evi-

dence and the general consensus that M&M meetings are

useful and a necessary part of good clinical practice, there

is wide variation in the format and level of participation

[9, 12, 20]. There is also limited guidance on how they

should be conducted in order to maximise benefit

[1, 10, 12, 13].

There are known barriers to effective M&M meetings.

These include unsupportive organisational and professional

culture, lack of education regarding the process, anxiety in

exposing individual fault, fear of legal ramifications and

lack of time [6, 12, 21]. Historically, some M&M confer-

ences had a ‘blame and shame’ culture, which is not con-

ducive to openness and transparency [22]. The nature of

learning from mistakes is a delicate issue and it is impor-

tant that M&M meetings facilitate open discussion, sharing

of experiences and balanced examination of difficult

cases[6].

There is little in the literature with regard to experience

of M&M meetings in IR, as is the case in most other

specialties outside of surgery and anaesthesia. Of note, one

academic paediatric IR unit reported a large retrospective

review of 10 years’ experience of regular M&M meetings

and concluded that they provide a useful forum for team

discussion and potential for quality improvement [9]. The

authors reflected that M&M discussions allow implemen-

tation of simple and practical changes with buy-in from

team members. Sharing tips and solutions to problems also

promoted more uniform practice, standardisation of pro-

cedures and therefore greater efficiency.

As our specialty has evolved to encompass increasingly

complex procedures in higher-risk patient groups, the

potential for complications is rising [23]. Moreover, as IR

has always been at the forefront of technological innova-

tion with numerous new devices emerging each year, this

creates further possibility for complications related to their

use. A survey of British Society of Interventional Radiol-

ogy (BSIR) members in 2013 revealed that 80% of

respondents experienced an adverse incident related to

unexpected failure of a medical device in their IR practice

[24]. Medical device failures can cause significant harm to

patients and there is increasing public awareness, owing to

recent high-profile cases involving surgical breast and hip

implants. A UK government review in 2012 emphasised

the importance of healthcare professionals to be involved

in medical device vigilance by reporting device-related

adverse incidents to the Medicines and Healthcare products

Regulatory Agency (MHRA)[25]. Similarly, the European

Union Medical Devices Directive also highlights the need

to improve reporting of device-related incidents in member

states to enhance patient safety [26].

The purpose of this document is to provide a framework

for conducting M&M conferences in IR. The aim is to raise

awareness and increase implementation of M&M meetings

across the global IR community. The recommendations

draw on the existing evidence on how best to conduct

M&M meetings to maximise effectiveness, and incorpo-

rates the CIRSE Classification System for Complications

[3].

Patient Safety in IR

There has been a drive in the IR community in recent years

to shift focus to the clinical elements of IR practice

[2, 27, 28], which emphasise the importance of being a

clinician who accepts responsibility for the direct care of

patients before and after the procedure. A key facet of a

successful clinical IR practice is a governance framework

where adverse outcomes are examined and underlying

issues are addressed in a timely manner. The commitment

to improve and maintain patient safety in IR is outlined by

existing CIRSE and SIR Standards of Practice documents,

which have been widely adopted. Of note, the CIRSE IR

Patient Safety Checklist was published in 2012, adapted

from the World Health Organization (WHO) surgical

safety checklist, in order to meet the requirements for an IR

setting [29]. The use of safety checklists has been associ-

ated with a reduction in in-hospital morbidity and mortal-

ity, one study reporting reduction in mortality from 1.5% to

0.8% and morbidity from 11 to 7% before and after the

introduction of the WHO checklist [30].

More recently, the CIRSE Standards for Classification

of Complications were created to address the lack of

standardisation of reporting and grading complications

related to IR procedures. This classification system com-

bines clinical outcome with severity of sequelae. The

simple broad-based criteria can be applied in a uniform

way to a wide range of clinical settings and a growing

spectrum of IR procedures [3]. The clear definition of each

grade aims to minimise potential discrepancies between

assessors that have been shown in other classification

systems [31].

The concept of discussing and learning from compli-

cations in IR has been actively promoted in recent years.
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The International Conference on Complications in IR

(ICCIR) meeting is entirely dedicated to this purpose and

has been lauded for facilitating open exchange with fellow

colleagues about difficult real-life encounters. Many

national and international IR congresses have incorporated

M&M case discussion sessions, which are valuable in

introducing IRs to the principles and benefits of M&M

meetings. They also provide an opportunity to observe the

skills necessary to scrutinise adverse events in a discrete

and professional manner.

Although M&M meetings are a familiar concept among

IRs, their adoption into daily clinical practice remains

inconsistent [9]. A survey of 150 CIRSE members in 2012

showed that less than 50% of respondents held depart-

mental M&M meetings [1]. Unsurprisingly, there was wide

variation in the meeting frequency, scope of attendees, case

selection and perceived value. Although the majority of IRs

reported that M&Mmeetings are beneficial to their practice

and others would be interested in incorporating these

meetings, they are not routinely implemented in many IR

units. The main barriers to not holding such meetings were

reported to be lack of time and small size of practice

groups. The absence of guidelines and paucity of literature

on M&M meetings in the IR setting also add to the reasons

for limited uptake and lack of uniformity in the structure

and content of these meetings.

Goals of M&M Meetings

M&M meetings in the modern healthcare setting have a

dual purpose. They provide an opportunity for individuals

and teams to reflect and learn from events that have led to

adverse patient outcomes. They are also a platform to

identify and institute change to systems and processes and

thereby drive quality improvement and overall service

delivery [1, 7, 9–13, 19, 20]. There has been mixed success

in achieving these aims due to the wide variation in the

quality of these meetings and the perceived effectiveness of

M&M meetings in improving patient outcome [6, 11, 19].

These have been largely attributed to poorly standardised

approaches and variable attendance by key staff members.

Given the important role of M&M meetings in continuing

professional development and service improvement, there

is now a growing body of evidence around best practice

models for conducting M&M meetings. The factors that

maximise the effectiveness of M&M conferences are

explored and form the basis of our recommendations in the

following section.

General Guiding Principles

M&M meetings should facilitate open discussion that

allows objective and non-judgemental examination of

adverse events. They are a forum for doctors and the wider

multidisciplinary team to address errors and mistakes

without fear of retribution or blame [6, 32, 33]. The dis-

cussion is therefore focussed on systems and processes

rather than individual fault [13]. It is the collective

responsibility of all participants to uphold these principles

in order to maintain an open and supportive atmosphere

[6, 7].

Structured Meeting Format

Increasing evidence suggests that a structured and trans-

parent approach to M&M meeting results in measurable

gains in user satisfaction and participation as well as edu-

cational benefit, overall patient safety and quality of care

[12, 20, 33]. Tools that have been used to guide focussed

and goal-directed discussion include the SBAR (Situation,

Background, Assessment, Recommendations) model and

Vincent, Taylor-Adams and Stanhope’s framework for

analysing medical error [10, 11, 32, 34]. A structured case

presentation format based on the SBAR (Situation, Back-

ground, Assessment, Recommendations) framework has

been shown to improve the quality of presentations and

educational outcomes in the surgical setting [18, 19]. Such

a framework encourages systematic analysis of the

sequence of events and vulnerabilities in the patient path-

way that have contributed to patient harm. An important

component of this evaluation is a root cause analysis to

identify specific factors contributing to the adverse event.

These include factors related to human error, systems error

and patient-related causes [7, 18]. Another key element is

to present relevant evidence from the literature to guide

discussion and identify learning points [9, 19].

Recommendations and Dissemination

Successful system change requires identification of the

problem, formulation of a solution, followed by a robust

process for implementation of the agreed action plan [7].

All recommendations should be SMART (Specific, Mea-

surable, Achievable, Realistic, Timely) and assigned to a

responsible party with an agreed timeframe for completion

[7, 10, 11, 19]. The implementation of an action plan may

lead to a quality improvement project and a subsequent

audit showing progress would close the loop of the patient

safety feedback cycle [10–12, 33].

It is important to provide feedback to M&M participants

with updates on the implementation of previously agreed

recommendations, which encourages future engagement in
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the M&M process [10]. Furthermore, communication

channels to disseminate key M&M messages across

departments and the wider organisation should be explored

to facilitate organisational learning from common and

recurring themes [10, 11, 35, 36].

Recommendations for IR M&M Meetings

1. Case identification

• Each local IR service should agree on a set of criteria

for selecting cases for discussion. This will vary based

on local practice and case-mix e.g. regional major

trauma centres, units offering oncology services.

• Cases may be self-reported by the treating IR team,

referred from clinical teams or identified through

institutional patient safety reporting systems [10].

• Recommended specific criteria for inclusion are:

Never-events including wrong site procedures

Post-procedural inpatient deaths

Complication requiring additional unplanned post-pro-

cedural therapy or prolonged hospital stay.

Complication resulting in permanent sequelae or

unplanned readmission within 30 days.

Near misses and incidents reported through local patient

safety reporting systems.

• The timing of a complication may be intra-operative,

peri-operative or delayed. Late complication is defined

in the surgical literature as those observed at least

1-month post-procedure [3, 37].

• Incidents that breach local radiation protection guide-

lines should be discussed and addressed. These include

patient doses that exceed local diagnostic reference

levels, trigger compulsory reporting to the regulatory

authority, or result in any deterministic effects such as

skin erythema.

2. Meeting frequency and duration

• M&M meetings should be held at regular intervals.

Meeting frequency depends on the size and workload of

each IR unit. For example, once a month is probably

adequate for most departments but weekly or fort-

nightly meetings may be more appropriate for larger

and busier centres performing larger volumes of higher-

risk cases. As a general rule, shorter and more frequent

meetings are preferred [13, 20] as they are more

engaging, easier to fit into busy schedules and ensure

that the cases are contemporaneous.

• Meetings should be scheduled during normal working

hours and ideally during protected time to ensure all

relevant staff members are able to attend. They should

not coincide with other commitments including IR lists,

clinics or diagnostic reporting sessions.

• The time allocated to each case should be proportionate

to the severity or complexity of the case, typically

ranging from 10 to 30 min. There should be a balance

between the case presentation and discussion [7, 32].

3. Attendees

• All consultant Interventional Radiologists (IRs) are

expected to attend. M&M meetings should ideally be

incorporated into their working timetable to ensure

attendance. The presence of senior IRs is important to

ensure focussed analysis of events and smooth running

of each meeting.

• All IR fellows are also expected to attend and should be

encouraged to present the cases at each meeting.

Learning from complications is an important part of

training and participation in M&M meetings supports

the development of clinically engaged IRs.

• Attendance by the multidisciplinary team involved in

IR service delivery should be actively encouraged

[6, 10, 13, 20, 32]. These include nurses, radiographers,

anaesthetists, surgeons, radiology trainees and medical

students. Multidisciplinary participation adds to the

depth of the review and organisational memory. All

team members who were involved in an adverse event

can benefit from meeting discussions [13].

• A record of all attendees should be kept for each

meeting. Attendance record may be reviewed for

annual appraisal of IR consultants and fellows as

evidence of participation in patient safety and quality

improvement activity.

4. Meeting chair

• Each meeting should be chaired or moderated by a

consultant IR. This role requires expert knowledge and

leadership experience in order to maintain an open and

constructive atmosphere and facilitate focussed dis-

cussion among participants [6, 7, 32].

• The meeting chair should ensure that cases identified

for discussion meet the agreed departmental criteria,

important cases with critical learning points are prior-

itized, and an agenda for the meeting has been

circulated in advance [7].

• The number of cases to be discussed at each meeting

should reflect the complexity of cases to be discussed

within the fixed allocated meeting time [20].
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• The meeting chair should maintain a balance between

case presentation and discussion and enable the meet-

ing to progress [7].

• The chair should uphold an attitude of non-judgement

throughout the meeting, facilitate consensus of oppos-

ing views and challenge inappropriate behaviour that

hinders the overarching aim of shared learning [6, 7].

5. Case presentation format

• A standardized case presentation format should be used

to improve efficacy of presentations and maintain

consistency in the analysis process, irrespective of the

presenter or case. This approach has been shown to

improve quality of presentations, enhances focus on

relevant details of the case, and facilitates robust

analysis of patient care to identify the most salient

learning points [18, 19].

• We recommend the SBAR (situation, background,

assessment, recommendation) format, which is widely

utilised in healthcare and military settings to standard-

ise communication [10, 18, 19, 32]. The following

recommended SBAR framework has been modified to

reflect IR practice and may be further adapted to meet

any specific requirements of each IR unit:

S (Situation)

A brief description of the case including basic demo-

graphic information, admission diagnosis, procedure

undertaken and the adverse outcome.

B (Background)

A summary of relevant clinical information and

sequence of events that led to the adverse outcome. These

include, existing comorbidities, relevant investigations

related to present admission, indication for intervention,

outcome of multidisciplinary discussion, any change to the

original treatment plan and the rationale for this decision,

relevant details of the procedure undertaken, when the

complication or adverse event was identified and how it

was managed.

A (Assessment and analysis)

A systematic analysis of the sequence of events that led

to the adverse outcome and a root cause analysis to identify

contributing factors categorised as illustrated in Table 1

[7, 9, 18, 19].

R (Review of literature & Recommendations)

A brief summary of relevant literature to promote

evidence-based practice and to identify any deviation from

established standards. We recommend referring to relevant

CIRSE and SIR documents relating to standards of practice

and quality improvement. Based on the findings of the root

cause analysis and additional knowledge garnered from

relevant literature, key learning points are identified with

proposed actions to prevent future recurrence.

6. Discussion and Grading of Complication

• Once the case has been presented, the meeting chair

should open the discussion to the wider group for

questions and comments.

• Any questions or clarification regarding the case should

be directed to the responsible IR consultant. However,

it is preferable for the discussion to be steered mainly

by other members of the group [7].

• A consensus should be reached on the key issues that

led to the undesired outcome, categorised under one or

more headings as outlined in Table 1.

• The adverse outcome should be graded according to the

CIRSE Quality Assurance Document on the Classifi-

cation of Complications [3] as illustrated in Table 2.

• Opposing views or disagreements may require a

majority vote. If additional information is deemed

necessary, the case may be brought to the next meeting

although it is preferable to conclude the case in the

same session.

7. Recommendations and Dissemination

• Recommendations to address the key issues should be

reached by consensus. They need to be concise, pro-

portional to the grade of harm and adhere to the

SMART criteria (Specific, Measurable, Achievable,

Realistic and Timely) [10, 11, 38]. Each action point

should be assigned to a responsible individual or

working group with an agreed timeframe for comple-

tion [7, 10].

• Key learning points and recommendations from M&M

meetings should be disseminated to all major stake-

holders in the IR service including multidisciplinary

members of the IR unit, referring clinical groups, and

senior management. They should also feed into the

wider governance programme of the organisation

through incident reporting systems, quality improve-

ment projects and audits [10, 11].

• Any adverse incidents related to medical devices

should be reported to the manufacturer and appropriate

national agency that regulates the safety and quality of

medical devices, such as the Medicines and Healthcare

products Regulatory Agency (MHRA) in the UK.

• Sharing important lessons with the wider IR commu-

nity is encouraged through literature and presentation at

scientific meetings, including dedicated M&M sessions

at CIRSE annual congress and the ICCIR meeting.
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8. Feedback

• The meeting chair should commence all conferences

with an acknowledgment of minutes from the previous

meeting and an update on the progress of previously

agreed recommendations [10, 11].

• Recurrent patterns of error should be identified and any

barriers to implementation of key recommendations

should be escalated to governance leads and senior

management [7].

• The meeting chair should escalate any serious breach of

conduct by individuals or significant breakdown in

Table 1 Categories of

contributing factors in root

cause analysis

Category Examples

Human Misinterpretation of imaging

Inappropriate case selection

Inadequate experience of primary operator

Deviation from agreed protocols

Delayed recognition of important clinical signs and symptoms

Delay or failure to seek assistance from colleagues

Technical Technical difficulty

Error in judgement

Omission or error during procedure

System Unreliable access to IR suite

Technical issues with imaging equipment

Inadequate staffing levels

Lack of robust on-call arrangements

Poor access to anaesthetic support

Excessive caseload

Poorly coordinated patient pathways

Poor access to inpatient beds

Inadequate handover arrangements

Education Deficiency in training and supervision of staff

Patient Comorbidities

ASA grade

Non-compliance

Refusal to consent to treatment

Device Device malfunction

Incorrect device usage

Device usage outside the scope of IFU (Instructions for Use)

Medication Side-effect

Error in administration

e.g. iv fluids, blood products, antibiotics, sedation, anaesthetic drugs

Table 2 CIRSE classification system for complications

Grade Description

1 Complication during the procedure which could not be solved within the same session: no additional therapy, no post-procedure

sequelae, no deviation from the normal post-therapeutic course

2 Prolonged observation including overnight stay (as a deviation from the normal post-therapeutic course\ 48 h); no additional post-

procedure therapy, no post-operative sequelae

3 Additional post-procedure therapy or prolonged hospital stay ([ 48 h) required; no post-procedure sequelae

4 Complication causing permanent mild sequelae (resuming work and independent living)

5 Complication causing permanent severe sequelae (requiring ongoing assistance in daily life)

6 Death
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systems to the governance lead for investigation. If

such an investigation is in progress, a summary of the

M&M discussions should be shared with the relevant

parties [7].

9. Administrative Support and Record Keeping

• M&M conferences should be supported by a dedicated

coordinator who is responsible for keeping a record of

attendance, producing meeting minutes and maintain-

ing a database of M&M cases [7, 9, 13].

• The minutes should contain a summary of the discus-

sions rather than points attributed to individuals. It is

important to state clearly the final consensus regarding

key root causes, complication grading, and action

points assigned to a responsible party.

• Details of individual operators should be removed or

anonymised in the meeting minutes and case

presentations.

• A copy of the case presentation should be kept with the

meeting minutes. This will aid future review and

follow-up of recommendations.

• A database of cases will assist with tracking local

trends, identifying recurrent issues and monitoring

incidence of complications [9].

• All records are confidential and should be treated

according to local information governance guidelines.

Conclusions

As a specialty centred around performing invasive proce-

dures, errors, complications and adverse outcomes are

inevitable in delivering an IR service. As our specialty

continues to expand, there is an increasing call for IRs to

become more clinically engaged and take responsibility for

patient care before and after the procedure. M&M meetings

fulfil a dual purpose of learning from error and improving

patient safety and are increasingly recognised as an essential

component of contemporary medicine. Despite this, there is

considerable variation in their structure and limited guidance

for best practice, especially in reference to IR. We have

outlined a recommended approach to the M&M conference

in this document, based on evidence from other specialties

with more experience in the M&M process. This encom-

passes an inclusive and blame-free environment and

revolves around a continuous cycle of reporting adverse

events, structured and goal-directed scrutiny of events, and

implementation of SMART actions in a timely manner.

Productive M&M discussions promote a departmental cul-

ture that values shared learning and accountability.
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